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BOMA Vows to Fight Doubling of Property Transfer Taxes on November 5th City Ballot 
The BOMA-SF-PAC made defeating Proposition L, the doubling of the property transfer tax measure on the November 5th ballot, its 
top legislative priority this fall. The association has engaged the campaign organization of Barnes, Mosher, Whitehurst, Lauter and 
Partners to coordinate our efforts to get the word out to San Francisco voters that this tax is unfair, and extreme. The current rate is 
$7.50 per $1,000 of value for properties selling for $1 million or more. This rate would double under Proposition L to $15.00 per 
$1,000 of value. A special committee has been established to fight the issue, “Don’t Double City Taxes, No on L”. BOMA members 
are URGED to make a contribution, especially if you own property in the City, to this effort. Contributions of all sizes should be sent 
to the committee treasurer, Steve Lucas, at Nielsen, Merksamer, 591 Redwood Highway, Suite 4000, Mill Valley, CA 94941-3039. 
The committee Federal Employer (EIN) ID # is 75-3078461 and the FPPC # is 1247128. A recommended contribution from property 
owners is $.05 per square foot. This measure is also being opposed by Mayor Willie Brown, Senator Dianne Feinstein, Supervisors 
Gavin Newsom, Leland Yee, and Tony Hall. It is also opposed by the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, the San Francisco 
Association of Realtors, the San Francisco Apartment Association, the Coalition for Better Housing, the Union Square Association, 
the Hotel Council of San Francisco, the Golden Gate Restaurant Association, and the Small Business Network. The primary 
supporters are the municipal worker unions, the San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee, and Supervisors Aaron Peskin, 
Tom Ammiano, Matt Gonzalez, Sophie Maxwell, Chris Daly, and Jake McGoldrick.  
 
September 27th Montgomery Street Closure Update!  
The closure of Montgomery Street from California to Market Street from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. will happen, as part of  the so-called 
“Car Free Day” celebrations, but the impact and inconvenience will be minimized by allowing all cross streets to remain open during 
the day. Originally, most cross streets were going to be closed, but fire and police officials complained of a potential life safety and 
response time problem with that and the compromise was reached. BOMA also objected to the street closure as it and its members had 
not been contacted BEFORE the street, date, and time for this event had been set in place by the Board of Supervisors. BOMA 
appreciates DPT Director Fred Hamdun for listening to our concerns, and making the decision to allow all cross streets to remain 
open.  

 
BOMA-SF-PAC To Host Reception for “Care Not Cash” October 3, 2002 @100 Pine Street, 19th Floor 
 
The BOMA Political Action Committee will host a fundraising reception on October 3, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. at UNICO Properties’ 
recently renovated 100 Pine Street office building for the Care Not Cash initiative. Supervisor Gavin Newsom will be present to 
discuss this homeless assistance reform measure, and to answer your questions on the subject. Members who are NOT able to attend 
are still asked to make a contribution. This issue is too critical not to support! Send you checks made out to Care Not Cash, c/o 
BOMA-SF-PAC, at the BOMA office address. Check out the Care Not Cash website at www.carenotcash.org 
 

 

http://www.carenotcash.org/
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BOMA Fire/Life Safety Codes Update Seminar October 10th @ St. Francis Hotel, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
BOMA San Francisco will present its annual codes update seminar next month, October 10th, at the St. Francis Hotel, from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon. It will feature speakers from the SF Fire and Building Departments including Fire Marshal Gary Massetani, Lt. Bob Kehoe, 
Inspector Mary Boucher, Barbara Schultheis, and Laurence Kornfield, the City’s Chief Building Inspector and codes expert. Our 
own BOMA Codes Task Force Chair Gordon L’Estrange (Ottilini, Booth and Associates, Architects) will moderate the panel 
discussions, which will also include Brad Tardy of Boston Properties, who will present the owner’s viewpoint. Case studies will be 
used to illustrate fire codes issues such as exiting and occupant load concerns, signage requirements, evacuation procedures, and the 
current process for doing the one and five year high-rise fire inspections. A special thanks is extended to the San Francisco 
Electrical Contractors Association and Local 22, San Francisco Carpenters Union, for their generous financial support of this 
program.  

BOMA California Update:  AED Legislation Passed 
AB 2041, the so-called AED (Automated External Defibrillators) liability extension bill was signed into law on September 20th by 
Governor Davis. Although the Governor and legislators hope this bill will encourage more building owners to install these devices, it 
is doubtful that will happen. BOMA California supports the idea of installing AED devices, and sought additional protections from 
future lawsuits to encourage their installation. However, this bill will not extend the kind of immunity building owners need, and 
contains a sunset provision for even these new protections. AB 2041 could have been a significant new law to add life saving 
protections to building tenants and visitors. Unfortunately, due to the consumer protection attorneys association, this did not happen.   

BOMA SF Political Action Committee Publishes First Voter Guide for Members and Tenants 
With the issues too critical to be ignored, especially for the city’s property owners, BOMA has taken steps to create and publish its 
first VOTER’S GUIDE, which will be formally unveiled and distributed at the September 26th luncheon with Will Durst. It will 
review the key ballot measures that BOMA supports or opposes, and gives the reasons for each. The key items BOMA SUPPORTS 
are:  

 Prop N, the Care Not Cash ballot measure created by Supervisor Gavin Newsom, that will redirect the majority of the city’s 
homeless payments to housing and services rather than be given as cash to the homeless.  

 Prop R, the Home Ownership Program for Everyone, or HOPE, is a ballot measure that will dramatically alter the ability of 
renters to become homeowners by allowing them to purchase their units at below market prices from willing sellers, while protecting 
those who wish to continue to be tenants with permanent leases. Studies have proven that only 11% of San Franciscans can now 
afford to purchase a home in the City. This must change, and Prop R is a key link in the chain to create greater home ownership in SF.  

 Prop A, and its companion Prop E, are two measures, one a bond, the other a reform of the Public Utilities Commission, 
that will do much to rebuild the city’s water system. The Hetch Hetchy system is in dire need or seismic repairs, and the ownership 
and control of the city’s water supply hangs in the balance if this bond does not pass. With the reforms of Prop E, the PUC will no 
longer be required to be the city’s “cash cow” for general fund expenditures, but rather will use it for maintenance and repairs.  

 Measure BB, which is a general obligation bond to upgrade the BART system, is important for the future of a vital 
transportation system that serves downtown San Francisco. The members of BOMA and their tenants cannot afford to have our 
BART system knocked out for extended periods of time in the event of a major earthquake.  

The key issues that BOMA OPPOSES include:  

 Prop D, the so-called public power initiative, would allow the city’s PUC to study municipalizing the electric and gas power 
production and distribution facilities. BOMA is not convinced that the City will do a better job than PG & E, given its not-so-stellar 
performance with the water system. Therefore, BOMA is opposed to Proposition D.  

 Prop L, the property transfer tax increase measure which would double the taxes on property transfers of $1 million or more. 
BOMA opposes this tax increase as unjustified, excessive, and punitive on owners. It would further raise the cost for prospective 
buyers, further dampening an already extremely soft real estate market.  

 Prop O, the so-called Exits from Homelessness initiative, created by Supervisor Tom Ammiano, is a ploy to confuse voters, 
and would require the city to spend millions more on housing before any cash distributions to the homeless can be re-directed to 
housing or services. It is a competing measure to Prop N, despite protests to the contrary from the proposition’s author.  

 
25 Buildings Entered 2002 Commercial Recycler of the Year Contest  
The BOMA Recyling Task Force, chaired by Kathleen Hennesey of the Moscone Center, is pleased to announce that 25 office 
buildings entered the 2002 contest for best commercial recycler. Winners of the 2002 Commercial Recyclers of the Year contest will 
share part of the $50,000 in cash prizes that will be awarded to the best examples of good recycling practices. The winners will be 
announced at the November 20th BOMA luncheon at the Bill Graham auditorium. Don’t miss it! 
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